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3.Jesus Christ/Yeshua Ha Mashiach:
We believe is the eternal Son of G-d,
active in creation, appearing in the
Tenach (OT), conceived by the Holy spirit,
born of the virgin Mary, resurrected from
death by His Father, the only mediator
between G-d and man, and is the Judge
over all G-ds creation.
4. Salvation: we believe Salvation rests
upon man‟s faith in Messiah‟s life, death,
burial, and resurrection.
5. Body of Messiah: we believe the
congregation of the Lord, the body of
Messiah, is a living creation consisting of
regenerate and redeemed believers who
have been baptized by Yeshua (Jesus)
with the Holy Spirit, into one body, from
Pentecost until the Rapture. This body is
not per say Jewish nor Gentile, nor male,
female, white, black, brown, yellow, nor
red, but is a new creation.
6. Eschatology: Pre-trib, pre-millennial,
we believe and embrace the biblical truth
of a pre-tribulation „snatching‟ or „rapture‟
of the saints. The return of Yeshua the
Messiah for His People, His body, is
imminent. The „rapture‟ will precede the
period scripture calls “Jacob‟s Trouble” or
“the Great Tribulation.” The seventieth
week of Daniel follows the Rapture of the
Assembly of Elohim (G-d). The Second
Coming of Yeshua (Jesus) follows the
Great Tribulation. Messiah Yeshua will
then reign in Jerusalem on the Davidic

throne for one thousand literal years,
followed by the Judgments.
7. Israelology: we believe Israel is a
nation consisting of the direct descendants
of (Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob) called first,
Hebrews, then Israelites, and finally the
Jewish people or nation Israel. The church
has not replaced this Israel or its people;
Israel and the Church are distinct in the will
and plan of G-d. G-d has not cast off
physical Israel, but will use the church of
today to be its guiding example to lead our
people back to the G-d of our fathers
through love and sharing Yeshua (Jesus)
the Jewish messiah with them. We
financially support and pray for Israel
missions and outreaches.
8. Spiritual perspective: we believe firmly
and embrace our spiritual liberty, freedom
and biblical perspective regarding the
scriptures and the giving of the gifts of the
Ruach Ha kodesh (Holy Spirit). Under
Elohim (G-ds) inspiring and impartations
these gifts are given to every believer who
accepts Yeshua and his Holy Spirit for the
empowering of the ministry. We also
believe Elohim‟s (G-ds) continued love is
visible though these spiritual gifts. Which
supports, helps, nourishes, encourages,
edifies and builds up in strength all
believers in the body of Messiah today.
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Building love relationships,
disciplining and training
followers to know Yeshua (Jesus)
the Jewish Messiah
Sharing evangelism and the full
gospel from a Jewish Christian
Perspective
Educating and informing the
body of Messiah about its
Hebraic heritage, its relationship
to Israel and G-ds chosen people

About OSY Jewish Christian
evangelistic ministry
OSY stands for Orah Shel Yeshua, which
means (illuminating light of Salvation). Osy
is a single unit Jewish Christian ministry/
outreach. Osy is also an independent
ordained, outreach program which has
been functioning among the Christian
community for over 16 years and to
current. s ‟s mission and purpose has
been to reach non-denominational and
denominational
faiths.
To
educate,
disciple, train and clarify both the Old
Testament and gospel from a Jewish
Christian perspective. Over the years Osy
is known for being a trust worthy and
biblically sound and safe ministry. Osy has
many references to validate its current
productivity and evangelistic outreaches.
This can be provided upon request.
OSY Outreaches
Osy does various outreach programs with
the Christian community and local
Churches. The following is what Osy has
to offer.
Biblical feast
demonstrations and
their significance
1.
Leaning
and
experiencing
the
biblical holidays (Lev
23)- such as Passover, Tabernacles,
Trumpets etc.

1.

Historical Holidays
an‟nu-kaLeaning
and
experiencing
the
Feast
of
Dedication (NC)

Jewish Christian worship concerts
Jewish Evangelism
This part of our ministry is to bring Jewish
awareness to the church and to fill the
need for reaching out to those who may
be Jewish in the local communities. By
hosting this we establish an outreach, and
atmosphere, which invites Jewish souls
into being exposed to the gospel
message. The church stands as a light to
draw souls to messiah, first to the Jew
and then to the gentile.

Osy School of Biblical education and
Judaic studies program
This part of the ministry provides
complete OT/NC teaching, training and
discipleship from the Jewish Christian
perspective for both young followers of
Messiah and lay people alike.
Studies available for your Church,
bible group, Sunday school.
Current studies
1. The Messiah series- this is a threepart study, which is all linked to the Old
Testament to give followers of the
Messiah a clear look into who the Jewish
Messiah is.
A. Messiah revealed in the Mishkan
(Tabernacle)
B. Messianic significance of the (feast) of
Israel
C. & (The crown Jewel) Messiah revealed
in the Tenach (OT) A MUST for new
followers!
All Ot studies correlate to New covenant
fulfillment and teaching.
E. The names of G-d-found in the torah
F. The Jewish life of Rabbi Shaul (Paul)

This outreach is a training course, which
gives followers of the messiah the tools on
how to administer the gospel to Jewish
souls in need. t‟s the do‟s and don‟ts of
Jewish evangelism.
Outreach Arrangements

Each part of our outreach is conveniently
arranged to fit around your churches time
schedule so it will not disrupt its flow or
system of other events that may be
occurring. Depending on which outreach
fits your need there is an honorarium
offering usually given to the ministry for its
services. We can share that information
with you upon booking an outreach.
Theological beliefs
1. Scripture: we believe the scriptures, both
Old and New covenants are the only divine
revelation of G-d to man, inspired, inerrant,
infallible, authoritative, and trustworthy.
2. Tri-unity: we believe there is one (echad)
G-d, eternal and sovereign, the divine nature
being undivided and indivisible, yet with three
distinct persons who are co-eternal and coequal. The unity of G-d allows for the
existence of personal distinctions in the divine
nature. (*Continued on the other side)

